GOLD LABEL
THE CLASSIC
•

The first ever Irish Whiskey to be bottled in Dublin.

•

A pioneering force in bringing quality Irish Whiskey to the world for
over 200 years.

•

Our Pot Still process is unique to Ireland.

Back in 1791 our founding father James Power created a Single Pot Still Irish
whiskey using only the center cut of the distillate. This style of whiskey is unique to
Ireland, and is made from a mash of malted and unmalted barley. It is then triple
distilled in traditional copper pot stills. But unlike any other Pot Still Irish whiskey,
James Power went further. Every drop since James Power began his vision, has
not only been triple distilled, but more top and tail gets thrown away than any
other Irish whiskey. This means only the purest heart of the distillate remains.
Left to mature in selected American oak casks, this is where the spicy, bold
character takes hold. It’s then blended with the finest grain whiskey, exclusively
matured for an unmistakable flavor. There’s a simple reason that no other whiskey
tastes like POWERS. No other whiskey is made like it.

RECENT AWARDS
2018: San Francisco World Spirit Competition – Gold
2018: New York Spirit Awards – Silver and Irish Whiskey of the Year
2017: Ultimate Spirits Challenge – 95 points
2017: ISC – Silver
2017: IWSC – Silver Outstanding
2016: Ultimate Spirits Challenge – 95 points Finalist
2016: San Francisco World Spirit Competition – Silver
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TASTING NOTES
NOSE:

		

Cinnamon, clove oil and white pepper in balance with russet 		
apples and ripe pears, on a background of charred oak.

TASTE:
		
		

Cinnamon, green peppers and a touch of nutmeg combined 		
with orchard fruits, vanilla and toasted oak. All laid upon a crisp
barley core.

FINISH:
		

Long Pot Still oils and spices slowly fade to rich barley and
toasted wood.

		

Blended | Bottled at 43.2% ABV | Non chill filtered

